
SECURITY
Room Alert PRO monitors offer top of the line security options and features that are important to every organization. Data 
privacy and security should always be top of mind, and that extends to your environment monitors. Room Alert PRO offers our 
users:

• HTTPS/SSL web interface 
• SSL/TLS email notifications
• SNMP v1, v2c, and v3
• 2048-bit encryption
• Authenticated firmware updates and more

If your organization looks to follow security best practices such as DFARS, NIST SP 800-171 and ISO/IEC 27000, Room Alert 
PRO is the perfect choice for you.
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About

Room Alert PRO offers best-in-class environment monitoring for 
organizations of all types and sizes

Room Alert PRO offers users the ultimate in secure proactive environment monitoring. Guarding your facilities against 
downtime due to high heat or humidity, water leaks, unexpected power loss, open/closed doors and more is all part of a 
consistent business continuity plan.

AVTECH and Room Alert have been protecting facilities of all types and sizes since 1988. Our flagship Room Alert PRO line 
offers an array of features that our customers have grown familiar with, along with some new enhanced features that provide 
best in market monitoring solutions.

Why should you install Room Alert PRO?
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PERFORMANCE
Room Alert PRO monitors are built in the USA using the latest in processor technology, and are completely designed by 
our engineers in RI. Additionally, purpose-built firmware allows Room Alert PRO monitors to process sensor data quickly & 
effectively to provide immediate notification of any environmental concerns. This provides Room Alert PRO monitors with much 
more processing and load bearing capabilities than any other previous Room Alert monitor. 

Room Alert PRO monitors combined with our Room Alert Account dashboard and Room Alert Manager software offer 
comprehensive and secure environment monitoring for any organization. Make sure Room Alert PRO is part of your 

business continuity plan… don’t wait until it’s too late!

RELIABILITY
Room Alert monitors can be found in over 185 countries, major government installations, and even in space! Hardware 
reliability and longevity are crucial for sensitive applications and Room Alert PRO is up for the task. Many Room Alert users 
retire devices after 10+ years of service simply because their company policies require updated hardware on their network. 
Room Alert PRO offers a consistently reliable platform that is designed to run when many of your other network appliances 
may have already shut down.


